
Inter Football v Ballinahinch 
 

Newport 1-14  Ballinahinch 0-8 

  
Newport Started against a very strong wind in the first half.   It was Ballinahinch that struck first with a point from long 
range.  This was closely followed by a 13 metre free.  Newport got on the score sheet with a point from Shane Ryan. 
The next 4 points were all scored by the visitors who racked up a 6 point to 1 lead midway through the first 
half.   Newport got a fine point from Ross McGrath on 16minutes.  Ballinahinch quickly replied with a point on the 22nd 
minute mark to go 6 points ahead. The tide seemed to turn as the Newport midfield and forwards started to connect 
and get on top.  A well worked moved saw Padge Hogan straight through on goal and buried it into back of the 
net.  Newport had their tails up and put over 2 more points before half time to leave it all level at HT 1 – 4 to 0 – 7. 
  
With the aid of that stiff breeze in the second half Newport started off as they finished the first half.  They started to 
pop over points at will.  They scored 5 points without reply.  As Ballinahinch tried to get a hold of the game, they 
started to push bodies forward.  Shane McGrath picked up a lose ball and worked a one two with Michael Lynch. He 
bore down on the Newport keeper. However his shot was spectacularly tipped over the bar by Tom Hickey in the 
Newport Goal. This was to be Ballinahinch’s final score.    Newport kept the pressure on and popped over 3 more 
unanswered points. Ballinahinch still were not finished and kept coming looking for that goal.  Another good move saw 
Ballinahinch getting in on Tom Hickey only for the keeper to dive well to his left and keep out a certain goal. As the 
game entered the final few minutes, Newport finished off another 2 points to leave the final score Newport  1-14 
Ballinahinch  0-8 
  
Best for Newport were Paul Ryan, Shane Ryan, Rob Ryan, Tom Hickey, Ross McGrath and Richard Ryan 
  
Team 
1. Tom Hickey,   2. Rob Harrington,  3. Paddy Jones,  4. Mike Aherne,  5. Odhran Floyd,  6. Joe Connelly,  7. Paul 
Ryan,  8. Rob Ryan, (0-1: 45),  9. Richard Shinnors,  10. Martin Carey (0-1 )  11. Ross McGrath     (0 – 5)  12. Padraig 
Hogan (1 – 0),  13. JC Aherne  14. Shane Ryan ( 0 – 6, 2 frees),  15. Richie Ryan      ( 0 –1).    Sub: Eoin Bonfield   

  


